
A Fast Story. An Englishman was
bragging of theepeed of English roada to

; a "Yankee traveler seated at hit side, in
tone of the cats of a "fast train" in Eng-
land. The engine. bell was rung as the

' cars neared a station. It suggested to the
Yankee an opportunity ot "taking down
his companion a' peg or tiro."

''What's that noiso 7" innocently in-

quired the Yankee.
"We are approaching a station," said

the Englishman ; "they have to commence
ringing about ten mile3 before they get
to a station or else the train would run by
before the bell could be heard I Won-
derful, isn't it? I. suppose they haven't
invented bells ia America yet ?"

. "Why, jbs," replied tbe Yankee, "we've
got bells, but can't uarethem on our rail-
roads. Wc run oiiist that the trains
always keep ahead pj 'the .sound ; no ue
whatever; the-soun- d never reaches the
'village till after the grains get by."

"Indeed !" exclaimed the Englishman.
.

" "Fact," paid the Yanketj ; 'had to give
up bells. Then we rtried steam whistles,
but they wouldn't answer', either. I was
on a locomotive when the whistle was

' 'tried.
-- ., "We were going at a tremendous rate ;
hurricanes were nowhar, and I had to hold
my hair on. "We .saw a two-hor- se wagon
crossing the track about five miles ahead,
and the engineer let the whistle on,
screeching like a trooper. ; The next thing
I knew, I was picking Vn)'self out of a
pond by the roadside, amid the fragments
of the locomotive, dead horses, broken
wagon, and dead engineer lying beside
me: Just then, the whistle came along
mixed up with some frightful oaths thac
I had heard the engineer use when he
first saw' the horses. Poor fellow! he was
dead before his voice got to him. After
that we tried lights, supposing these would
travel faster than sound. We got one bo
powerful that the chickens woke up all
along the road when we came by, suppo-
sing it to be morning. But the locomo-
tive kept ahead of it still, and was in
darkness with the light close behind it.
The inhabitants petitioned against it; they
couldn't sleep with so much light in the
night-tim- e. Finally, we had to station
electric telegraphs along the road, with
fignal men to telegraph when the trains
were in eight ; and I have heard that some
of the fast trains beat the lightning fifteen
minutes every forty miles. But I can't
ay as that is true : the rest I know to be
o."

About the Size of tt. In the fall of
1863, (says a Ilichmond paper,) General
Johnpo was riding along during his
march to Bristow Station, when, perceiv-
ing one of his men up a persimmon tree,
be hallooed out to him :

"I say, there, what are you doing up
there ? Why ain't you with your regi-
ment ?" . . ...

"I'm gettio 'simmons, I am' replied
the toldier.

"Persimmons ! thunder ! They are
not ripe yet. They are not fit to eat."

"Yes, but, general," persisted the Con-fed- .,

"I am trying to draw my stomach up
to suit the size of my rations. - If it stays
as it is now, I shall 6tarve."

. The general had nothing more to say.

HART FORD LIVE STOCK INSU
RANCE COMPANY.

CASH CAPITAL $500,000.

TVe are now prepared to insure Live Stock
against both Death and Theft in thi3 live and
reliable Company. Owncts of Stock have
fcw' the opportunity, by insuring with this
Company, of obtaining security and remune-
ration for the loss of their Animals in case of
JJtath or Theft.

OWNERS OP HORSES.
. Manufacturers, Expressmen, Teamsters,

Physicians, and in fact all who are to any
extent .'dependent upon the services of tbeir
Horses in their daily avocations, should in-bu- re

in this Company, and thus derive &
protection against the pecuniary damage they
would sustain in the loss of their Animals,
which arc in many cases the cole means of
support of their owners.

r

FARM STOCK.
. "Farmers and others owning Cattle should
avail themselves of this means of saving the
value of their Stock, and secure an equiva-
lent for the loss which would otherwise fall
heavily upon them in being deprived of their
Cattle, by insuring in this Company the
Pioneer Company of America. By insuring
in this Company, you exebanpe

AN UNCERTAINTY roa a CERTAINTY!
No man can tell whether his Animal may not
be stolen or die, through some unforeseen
calamity.

JS3" Competent agents wanted, to whom si
liberal compensation will be paid.

Apply to KEIIR & CO , .'.

General Agents, Altoona, Penna,

KS Col. Win. K. Piper, Ebensburg, Local
Agent for above Company. aP-l- y

CHEAP CASH STORE l !--IS
The subscriber would inform the eitizens

cf Ebensburg and vicinity that he keeps con-
stantly on hand everything in the

GROCERY AND CON FECTIONE Y
line, such as Flour, Tea, Colfce, Sugar, all
kinds of Crackers, Cheese, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, Ac.
CANNED rEACHES AND TOMATOES!
- Also, Buckskin and Woolen Gloves, Wool-
en Socks, Neck tie3, &c, all of which will be
sold as cheap if not cheaper than elsewhere.

A full assortment cf Candies !
' B5uOystkrs served at all hours of the
day or evening. Tub Oysters by the dozen
and Can Oysters for cale.
jao24 R. R. THOMAS- -

JgBENSBURG LITERARY DEPOT.

James Mcrrav, dealer in
BOOKS, STATIONERY, CIGARS, TOBAC- -.

CO, PERFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, &c.
MisZr In the room formerly occupied by Dr.

Lemon as a Drug Store,

Keeps-Bl- ank

Books.
Envelopes, Paper,
Peng, Ink,
Pocket Books,
Pass Books,

EST? Stationery
wholesale or retail.

. High tt., Lsensbcko.

Magazines,
Newgpapers,

? Novels, Histories,
Prayer Books,- -

Toy Books,
Cigar sold either

mar7.3m

1807.
NEW

CHEAP
CASn

STORE I

spitnci
NEW

CASH

1867.
CHEAP

STORE 1

NEW

CASH

The subscriber calls attention to the fact
that he has received and opened out, at his
Store, on High street, (opposite the Bank,)
the largest and best selected stock of

GROCERIES!
ever brought to Ebensburg.

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, CHOP FEED, BRAN,
BACON, CHEESE, CRACKERS,

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, SYRUPS. MOLAS-
SES, RICE, SPICES, ESSENCES,

HERRING, MACKEREL, and COD FISH,
CASTOR a CARBON OILS, DRUGS, MEDI-

CINES, PERFUMERY,
SALT, CANDLES, SOAPS, WASHING SO-

DA, FAMILY DYE COLORS, LOG-
WOOD, BLUE VITRIOL,

TOBACCO and CIGARS beet brands, :

EARTHENWARE A?f STONEWARE, IRON,
. NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY,

POWDER, SHOT,. LEAD, and GUN-CAP- S,

CLOVES, MACE, PEPPER, CINNAMON, AL-
UM, DRIED PEACHES, HOMINY,

BAKING SODA, Ac, kc.

Arnold's Writing Fluid,'
Checkers and Checker Boards,

Ten and Pocket Knives,
Horse Brushes and Cards, ;

Currycombs, Rope, Twine,
Window Springs,

Chalk, Chaik Lines.
Horse Shoe Nails,

Shoemakers Nails,
Tacks and Thread.

Wood and Willow Ware,
Tubs, Buckets, Brooms,

Wash BoardsClothes Pins,
Bed Cords, Stove Brushes,

JScrub and Dusting Brushes.

The finest stock in town of
CONFECTIONERY.

For the children :
TOYS 1 TOYS ! TOYS ! TOYS I

The latest styles of
HATS a CAPS.

JtSy Keeps constantly on hand Bologna
Sausage, Sardines, Fresh and Spiced Oysters,
and everything in the Eating as well as in
the Drinking line.- The public are requested to give him
a trial. He pledges himself to sell cheaper,
and to sell a better article, than any other
dealer in town.

GEORGE GURLTCY.
Ebensburg, March 14, 1867.

A. BRADLKY. W. VANKIRE. JNO. S BBADLKT.

jgRADLEY STOVE WORKS,

Manufacture eTery variety of

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES,

Among which are the celebrarUd National,
Talisman, Tropic and Eureka Coal Cook
Stoves.

Aleo, Veteran, Poncma and Ironsides
Wood Cook Stoves.

GRATE FRONTS,'" FENDERS, Ac.

Bl?L. Agents for' Lotze's Celebrated Hotel
and Family Ranges.

Office, corner of Second and Wood streets,
Pittsburg, Pa. fe28.9m

FLoca. raoDcci.

TO. JENKINS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Wholesale Dealer and Receiver of
FLOUR, PROVISIONS; all kinds of PRO-

DUCE, and. REFINED OILS.
Cheapest Flour House in Pittsburg.

I- f- All choice reliable standard Family
Brands constantly on band. Quality of Flour
guaranteed. Reduction to dealers. Custom-
ers furnished with Price Current weekly.

Checkered Front, 273 Liberty St.,
feb21.1y Pittsbubu, Pa.

EC. EBY & CO ,
.WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Commission Merchants,
No. 522 Market 6t.,.between Fifth and Sixth.

- " Philadelphia.
We have constantly on hand a general as-

sortment of all kinds of fish, in large and
sinU packages, which we will Bell low for
Cash or 6hort credit. , Also, Duncannon Nails
and Spike3 of all sizes, constantly on hand
and for sale at Manufacturer's prices. jau21

IIABVEY CHILDS. LOW EI X CHILDS.
w. c. Mrar-HiT- .

HCIIILDS & CO.,
".'""'.''Wholesale dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES, aicd SOLE LEATHER,
133 Wood St., Pittsburg, Pa.Jy Agents for tho sale of "Hope Mill"

Cotton Yarn, Bags, Batting, ' and Carpet
Chain. feb28.3m

WHOLESALE

iv V GROCERS
JAS. W. 2IDDLK, . J. TCTHEY SMITH,
JNO. C. BHIRBORNB, - r". W. CALVIN MOOEE.

RIDDLE, SHERBORNE & CO.,
and Wholesale Dealer t in

FOREIGN k DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
438 Market St., below 5th, and 433 Merchant

street. jan24 PHILADELPHIA.

JACOB K. SMITH. J. . HKLTZEB.

SMITH & SELTZER,
Importers and Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
GUNS, CUTLERY, 4c.

No. 409 N. Third sW above Callowhill,
mar7 Philadelphia.
W. V. LIPPIXCOTT. GEO. M. BOND. JAS. MITCUKL.

LIPPINCOTT, BOND & CO.,
a Wholesale Dealers in

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and STRAW GOODS,
jan24l No. 413 Market St., Philada.

FRY & KURTZ,
Importers and Jobbers of

HOSIERY, GLOVES, - NOTIONS, & FANCY
GOODS,

jan24 325 Arch St., Philadelphia.

OLLIDAYSRURG IRON WORKS
AND NAIL FACTORY.

B. M. JOHNSTON, Manufacturer of
BAR, BOLT Sl ROD IRON, NAILS & SPIKES,
jan24.4mj Hollidayeburg, Blair Co., Pa.

URAflAM BLAINE, Barber
Ebensburo, Pa.

Shaving, Shampooing, and Hair-dressi- ng

done in the most artistic style.
Saloon directly opposite the "Moot.

tain er5w.',- - Qati

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COM-

POUND 1

No medicine for the cure of Rheumatism
has ever attained to such a high degree of
favor and universality as

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND.

Although but one year before the public,
this medicine has justly gained an unbounded
popularity. When the originator first intro-
duced it, he was convinced of its efficacy, but
he little supposed it was destined to prove
such an inestimable blessing to the afflicted.
But "true merit' cannot be suppressed.
The attestation of hundreds who have been
cured by its use, must prove the truth of the
assertion, : -

'THAT IT IS A RADICAL CURATIVE'

FOR x

INFLAMMATORY AND ACUTE RHEUMA-
TISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, AND

KINDRED DISEASES.

We recommend it with confidence as
THE GREAT INTERNAL jlEMED Y,

For the Speedy and Positive Cure of the
above Complaints.

Messrs. R. E. Sjsllehs & Co: This is to
certify that for the last sixteen years I have
been severely afflicted with rheumatism, of-
ten confined to my house, and even unable to
walk. Being in the Postoffice, about two
months ago. Mr. Clark observed my crippled
condition, and urged me to try a bottle of
"Johnson'3 Rheumatic Compound." I fol-
lowed his advice and now, by the blessing ot
God, and the use of half a bottle of your
"Compound," I am free from all symptoms
of rheumatism, and can walk without the aid
of my staff, as well as evr.

james Mcdowell,
Tarentum, October 25, 18G5.

R. E. SELLERS St CO., Sole Proprietors.
PITTS3URG, Pa.

X9U Sold Everywhere.

JOB. BALI BT
A. A. BARKER.. Ebensburg, Pn.

yORMS! WORMS!!

SELLERS' VERMIFUGE.
Thi3 Worm Medicine

HAS NO SUPERIOR, IF AN EQUAL,

In this or any other Country.
Every year thousands of children die from

this iKirrible evil. This alarming mortality
loudly calls for increased 'watchfulness, and
greater care in the selection of the remedy.

LET PHTSICIANS SPEAK!
SlLLSSS' VlBMirUGK thkBest ix Usx Hebi

is thb Paoor.
Licking Station, 2Ty., Dec. 14, 1345.

Ms. R. E. Sellihs: Your Vermifuge pos-
sesses more virtue than any I ever used. I
will state & case where I gave one vial. My
brother's child was j.ining and wasting to a
mere skeleton. In thirty-si- x hours after I
gave the Vermifuge, the enormous quantity
of upward of six hundred worms were passed.
The child that was given up for lost, is row
as well as any in he neighborhood.

AMBROSE ARNETT, M. D.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietory
Pittsbcko, Pa.

roa SALK BT
A. A. BARKER-- Ebensburg, Pa.

JINDSEY'S IMPROVED .

BLOOD SEARCHER -

AMD

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

The most Popular Remedy ever offered to
the Public.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, HUMORS, PIM-
PLES, ERUPTIONS, BOILS. OLD AND

STUBBORN ULCERS, SCROFULA,'
- MERCURIAL DISEASES, &c,

IT IS UNEXCELLED.

The old and yoang, rich and poor, people
of all classes speak in unqualified terms ot
its great efficacy. ve make no claim to
having discovered a 'Paaacea, or fUnier-sal

Remedy!' for all the ailments to which
flesh is heir, but we do claim what countless
fact3 have fairly and fully established, that
in the BLOOD SEARCHER the afflicted will
find a "STANDARD MEDICINE," one upon
which they can rely as a sure specific for all
the diseases for which it is recommended.

IT IS WORTH A TRIAL.

K. K. SELLERS k CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

roa BALE BT
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Pa.

--

pOR A FAMILY MEDICINE,

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS
ARE INVALUABLE.

Have you Depression of Spirits and Loss
of Appetite ?

Are you Nervous aad Irritable T

Are you of a Costive Habit?
Have you Pain in the Side and Headache ?

Have you Sallow Complexion? . . ..
. If so, rTest-assure- d there is some derange-
ment of the Liver which calls for immediate
attention. Performing, as it does, such im-
portant functions in the body, it is highly
necessary that it should be preserved in a
state of perfect health and activity.

To insure a speedy, active and immediate
relief, make use of
SELLERS' CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS 1

Which have stood for.thiry-.jear- s unrivalled
for the cure of
LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS,

SICK HEADACHE, AND ALL'
BILIARY DISORDERS.

We commend them to the public

R. B. SELLERS $ CO.. Sole Proprietors,

1 A. A. BARKE.

. PITTSBURG, PA.

fOS SAtl BY
,B)oibnrf, Pa,

1867. spr,nTrBde-1867- .

.Im now prepared to oner

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS
To Cash Purchasers of

. TIN AND SHEET IR ON WARE!
either at

W n OLE SALE OR RE TAJ L !

My stock consists in part of every Tariety of
TIN, SHEET IRON, COrPER AND BRASS

- .... .. . - WARES, .. , .

ENAMELED AND PLAIN SAUCE PANS,
. BOILERS, Ac.

COAL SnOVELS, MINE LAMPS, OIL CANS,
HOUSEFURNISHING HARDWARE

OF EVERY KIND.

Spear's Anti-Du- st

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES,

EXCELSIOR COOKING STOVES,

NOBLE," TRIUMPH and PARLOR STOVES 1

And any Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturers' retail prices.
Odd Stove. Plates and Grates, &c, for re-
pairs, on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
will be ordered when wanted.

Particular attention given te
. SPOUTING !

:," VALLEYS AND CONDUCTORS 1

All of which will be made out of best mate-
rials and put up by competent workmen. .

LAMP BURNERS, WICK AND CHIMNEYS,
Wholesale or Retail.

I .would call particular attention to the
Light House Burner, ' with Glass Cone, fox
giving more light than any other in use.
Also, the Paragon Burner, for Crude Oil.

SPENCER'S SIFTER I

. It recommends itself.

SUGAR KETTLES AND CAULDRONS t

cf all siset,
Constantly on hind.

Special attention ghren to
JOBBING!

Ia Tin, Copper, or Sheet Iron, at lowest pos-
sible rates.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS' LIST
Now ready and will be sent on application by

mail or in person.

Hoping to see all my old customers
and many new ones this Spring, I return my
most sincere thanka for tho very liberal pat-
ronage I have already received, and will en-
deavor to please'all who may call, whether
they buy or not. FRANCIS W. HaY.

Johnstown, Jan. 24, 1867.9m

CARD TO THE LADIES IA DR. DUPONCO'S
GOLDEN PERIODICAL TILLS

FOR FEMALES.
In correcting Irregularities, removing Ob-

structions of the Monthly Turns, from what-
ever cause, and always successful as a Pre-
ventive. .

It i3 now over thirty years since the above
celebrated Pills were "discovered by Dr. Du-ponc- o,

of Paris, during which time they have
been extensively and successfully used in
taost of the public institutions as well as in
private practice of both hemispheres, with
unparalleled tuecess in every case, and it is on-
ly at the "urgent request" of the thousands
of ladies who have used them that l.e is in-
duced to make the Pills public for the alle-
viation of those suffering from any irregular-
ities whatever, as well as to prevent an
increase of family where health will not
perm.lt it. . Females peculiarly situated, or
those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against using these Pills while in that con-
dition, as tbe proprietor assumes no respon-
sibility after the above admonition, although
their mildness would prevent any mischiet to
health otherwise the Pills are recommended.

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT.
Full and explicit directions accompany

each box, which must be strictly followed,
and "all diseases peculiar to females may Le
fpeedily cured.

Price $1 per box ; six boxes, $5. Sold by
one druggist in every town, village, city and
hamlet throughout the world.

Sold in Ebensburg, Pa., by
P. J. LLOYD, Druggist.

Ladies, by sending him $1 to the Ebens-
burg P. O., can have the Pills sent (confiden-
tially) by mail to any part of the country,
tree of postage.

JB& Sold also by Roush L Taylor, Altoona ;

Johusun, Holloway & Cowden, Phila ; Demaa
Barnes & Co., New York; S. D. Howe, Sole
Proprietor, New York. aprll-l- y

SCOTT HOUSE,
Main st., JOHNSTOWN, PA. --

A. Row & Co., Proprietor t.
This commodious house has been com-

pletely refitted and elegantly furnished, and
is now open for the reception of guests. It
offers superior accommodations to every oth-
er hcuse hi town. The proprietors by long
experience in hotel keeping feel confident
that they can please a discriminating public.
Their table will .be supplied with the best tbe
market affords, and the bar with the choicest
liquors and wine3. By constant and careful
attention, they. expect to merit and receive
a share of public patronage. jan21

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.

R.' P. Liston & Co., Proprietors.
The Table is always supplied with the

choicest delicacies The Bar is supplied with
choice liquors : and the" Stable attended by
careful hostlers. Hoarders taken by the week
uiopth or year. jani-- l

A RCADE HOTEL,
JJL EBENSBURG PA.

Henry Foster, Proprietor.
The first class position among first class

Hotels will be maintained in the future, as
i n the past, by the Arcade. feb21

SHIELDS HOUSE, .

CAMBRIA CO., PA.,
Thomas Callan, Proprietor.

Accommodations unsurpassed by any other
Hotel on the Mountain. s fjan24

T ATES T ARRIVAL !

JU Tbe subscriber has just received, at
his store, on High street, Ebensburg, a large
ana saiaoie siock oi
Flour, Bacon, Sugars
Molasses, ' Tea, Coffee,
Table Salt, Barrel Salt, Spices
Cheese, . Tobacco, . Cigars

and everything in the
Grottry, Notion and Confectionery line.

Also," Boots and Shoes, Carbon and Lubri-
cating Oils, 4e.,&c.

S3U All which will be sold very cheap for
rth tfcas a. o. oweVs.

IgPRING GOODS FOR 1867!!
IN GREAT VARIETY,

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Ja3t received at the ftore of

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.,
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

JDRESS GOODS,
MERINOS, PLAIDS, POPLINS,

ALPACAS," DELAINES, PRINTS 'FLANNELS, BLANKETS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,
Every stvle in the market;

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND KNIT GOODS
HATS a CAPS, BOOTS a SHOES. '

A large assortment of

WHITE GOODS,
embracing new styles of

NAINSOOKS, SWIS MUSLINS. MULLS,
TARLETONS, WHITE CRINOLINES,

BRILLIANT A CORDED SKIRTING.

A full stock of handsome and first quality

EMBROIDERIES,
consisting in part of.

JACONET AND SWISS EDGINGS AND' 'INSERTINGS,
DIMITY BANDS, COLLARS, SETTS,

BOBBIN a THREAD EDGINGS a LACfiS.

HOOPED SKIRTS,
Cheaper than ever ! .

Th celebrated
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

tbe best in use,
Sold at the very lowest narktt rates.

New

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!
DAMASKS, TABLE COVERS, CRASn,

BROWN a DAMASK T VBLE LINENS,
FRINGED HACK, DT PER AND DAMASK

TOWELS,
nONEY COMB QUILTS,

MARSEILLES QUILTS,
ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWIS3 CURTAINS,
PILLOW CASE LINENS,

PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, CARPETS, RUGS,

HASSOCKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, &., kc , &c,
Of all sizes, widths, and prices.

In addition to the above,
stock of

we hare a full

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
LOOTS SHOES, HATS $ CAPS,

NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, kc.

FAMILY GROCERIES!
We have constantly on hand a complete

stock of Family Groceries, comprising Su-
perfine, Extra and Family

FLOUR,
Buckwheat and Rye Flour, Corn and Oat

Meal, H ominy, Hulled Barley, Bacon,
Sugar-cure- d Hams, Dried Beef.

Salt by the barrel, and Sack Salt for Table
use ; Goshen and Western Reserve

Cheese; Crackers of all kinds.
RICE I

Complete assortment of French Spices.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Cigars of every brand and description.
Sperm, Adamantine A Mould Candles

Soaps, Castile, Rosic, and all other kinds.
Rio and Java Coffees.

Black, Imperial and Young Hyson Tecs.
Hard, Soft, Pulverizel and

Brown Svt?ars.
isyruvs and Molasses of all kinds.

Dried Apples and Peaches.
Currants, Prunes, Eaisins, and Tigs.

Oranges and Lemons in season.
. Herring, Salmon.

and Cod Fish.
Lard, Whale and Linseed Oils.

Coal Oil and Turpentine.
Paints ot every description.

Varnishes. Paint, Whitewash,
Scrub, and Horse Brushes.

DR UGS AND PA TENT MEDICINES.

A good assortment of

HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, &c.

We have just imported from Liverpool,
England,

Mackerel,

TWENTY-TW- O CRATES of QUEENSWARE,
Which will be sold vey low.

MALT AND HOPS
always en hand.

FEED, VEGETABLES, &c
We keep constantly on hand

Corn, Oats, Apples, Potatoes,
Middlings, Rye Chop, Cabbages, Turnips,
Shorts, Bran,
Corn Chop,
Ship Stuff,
Butter, Eggs, Lard,

Beets, Onions,
Sweet Potatoes,
Turkeys, Chickens,
Geese and Ducks.

All kinds of

IRON AND NAILS.

MEAT MARKET.
r

The undersigned also desire to call atten
tion to the fact that a regular Meat Market
has been established in the basement of the
New Building. Arrangements have been made
for procuring the very best of stock with
which to furnish this market, an abundant
supply of which will always bejeept on hand
to meet the wants of the public?

S- - Market Days. Until further notice,
the Market will open punctually at 6 o'clock,
a. m., of every day in the week, (except Sun-
day,) under the immediate charge of Mr. E.
Tfoung. Pork, Beef, Veal. Mutton, Sausage,
Puddings,-&"c- , always on sale. Venison in
season.

TAILOR S IIOP.
In connection with our Dry Goods Depart-

ment, we still continue, in the second story
of the New Building, the Merchant Tailoring
business, under the charge of the most ac-
complished Cutters in the country..

shoes nor.
On the first floor of the New Building. ,The

Boot and ' Shoemakine - businm Is in the
amis of eonsptwt werVmfa. ft- -

THEALLEGH A fliTit
1LL be pnblishedVy every
the following rates, tiX: .

Per annum, payable in advance
If not paid till after three months''"

A failure to notify a discontinue
expiration or ine term scbscrib

OTti
considered a new engagement.

SATES Or ADTIRTIatio
Transient advertising, per sq., oaei-- , i... wu vu.if uub 1USUUVU MAuditor's Notices, each '
Administrators' and Executora' NVv
Estray Notices

3 mo.
1 square, 12 lines $2.50
2 squares, 24 lines.... 5.00
3 squares, 36 lines.... 7.00
Quarter column 8.50
Third column 10.00
Half column. . 12.03
Column 20.00
Professional or Business

6

8.P0

10.09
00

25.00

30.00

- . b "-- v, yaper
Twelve lines Brevier constitute!

Advertisements mo.i-.- i

namber of insertions desired, wiUfc,..

ued till forbidden, aad charged Cat.

the above terms.
All transient advertising ;

for advance.
JOB WOEK

All kinds of Job Work
reasonable terms.

fnoi
$4.01

22

20.00

not

in

will Ui

Job Work to be paid lot ca

A CARD.
Witmxr's Bsirei

Lancaster Tp. Julj 2t
"iB!S8. v AriS AND VY ATSON ; GtJ;

The small size No. 1 Salamanders
I purchased from your agent, Mr. iBarr, in Lancaster City, on July 2"thas been subjected to a very stuwhich it withstood in a most

This Safe, containing all
together with raluable panera h.i,'
myself and some to my neiernboi.nV
and representing a value of ovtiTvtuTV
sand Dollars, ($20,033) was in nVi,
rma ucairuyeu on me nigUl Ot tte IVi
ly, 1860, and passed through the
unscathed. The Safe was omhs seci.
and fell to the basement of the Mill,
subjected foT six hours to an inter
among the ruLis, which was greatWLv
by the combustion of a large quant;;j
conSned witbia tilt brick walls,

the SHfe was opened and the k
papers taken out in a state of perft:
vation, the paper not even being f.;

This fact was, however, to manr b'
a better recommendation cf yoa'r .
could be expressed in any other .

Yours Keypectfur
jan24 SAMUEL It
Bu A large assortment cf the eb;

ity of Fire and Thief Proof Safest
hand and for sale at as low rates iw.-fir-

at EVANS k WATS03:
No. 16 South Fourth St., Phils:'

REDUCED !PRICES MARBLE
The subscriber has just receded

and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN J!.
comprising the largest and finest tloJ
kind ever brought to Johnstown, t
tablishment, on Franklin Steeet,
prepared, with an adequate force o:'

enced and skillful workmen, to r

kinds ot
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONE
MANTELS, TABLE TOP:
BUREAU TOPS, Ac, ic,
as cheap as they caa be purchase!:
the cities.

A large stock of GRINDSTONES:
and for sale low.

Articles of my manufacture csn re
ced at tbe Hardware Store cf
Huntley, in Ebensburg.

JSgT Prompt attention paid to cr:
a distance, and work delivered

jan24 JOHN f

MARBLE YU.'LORETTO bees lrare '

tbe citizens of Cambria and aJjo::
ties that he has just received a st::

flntst Italian nnd other Marbles sth
lishment, in Loretto, Cambria ccccrr

Monuments, Tombs, Grat e S:- -

Bureau tops, manufactured of the- -'
tiful and finest quality of Foreign
tic marble, always on hand and zl&I

as cheap as they can be purchased i--
in

a neat and workmanlike mien;:
the shortest notice.

The public are respectfully invite

me a call before purchasing eLe:
am confident that my work aiid
satisfy any person ccsintg anv;-- ::

line of business.
Now is the time to get a c'r.ef-- p j'

JAMES W'U.1

Loretto, January 24, lSGTtf

PATRONIZE lOI B v

77ie Mutual Fire hrr- -

OF CAMBRIA COOi
LOCATED AT EBENSBtl
flIIE above named Compaq.

X April 6th, 1857, will eSect i-
mproperly at safe rates. Beinp

careful in the risks taken, this
a reliable and cheap vati'--

which persons may secure thes"'
Drobable losses bv fire. . .

OfSce on Centre Street,
the ''Mountain House." ...

.JOHN WILLIAM

D. J. Joses, Sec'y. & Tre. .

An-s- :

EVAN ROBEKTS, Johnitc
'JAMES PURSE, ,

JNO. E. ROBERTS, ,

Jan. 24, 1S67- -

T7BEXSBUSG FOO'I '
JLU The subscriber announ.
that, he has

. on otbr'iormer customers ui -
lt

description of CASTLNOO

at a Country Establish J
alwavs keep on uanu . ej
COOKING STOVES, PyFICK Si U to, sc. ; Vwmn-T- 5

approved patterns, PLOVT01

ISO MACHINES, and all oik,
nected with the business oi

He invites the patrons,
andwill sell at the most reasons-cas- h

or country pro,lucev.nr4.sr
Jan. 24, -- 867.

COAL! COAL,
COAL!subscriber is no

Collierv of Wm. Tiley,-- -
Ci5

ty, and will be glad to JU J
ofamount, of citizens

ity.' Sati.factiea as to q.T..
antied in all cases.

Hrmloc T- -

r
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